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As we approach the holidays, Southern Nevadan residents 
have reveled in the much appreciated cooler fall weather.  
After our exceptionally hot and humid summer this year, 
families and neighbors truly “welcomed” Fall!  With school 
in session, parents walked students to and from school, 
or just took time out to stroll or exercise with friends and 
neighbors.  

As we all know, Mother Nature played a large, disruptive 
role this year; although thankfully not during our scheduled 
social committee events.  In looking back at the past year 
with our continuing park upgrades and activities, we hope 
for continued good fortune weather-wise for our future 
events.

By Jocelyn Holzwarth, DCAL®, GVRCA  
Treasurer & Landscape Co-Liaison
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Inside View
The focus for Green Valley Ranch this year has been social 
oriented with our ongoing efforts to upgrade the parks 
throughout the community, with the most recent comple-
tion being Josh Stevens Park.  However, our gatherings still 
focus on our flagship parkette, Friendship Park, centrally 
located in GVR.  This park saw the best attended Easter 
Egg Hunt and festivities in the Spring, followed by the 
Fall Festival.  These child-friendly social gatherings have 
become a “must-attend” for many parents and grandparents 
throughout the Ranch. 
Friendship Park was the first GVRCA park to be upgraded 
a few years ago with new, modern equipment and the now 
standard “spongy” playground material.  The homeowner’s 
board at the time chose to start with this park because of 
its size, location and general amenities.  Although, even 
then, they never thought to see over 500 people enjoying 
this beautiful park at one time, as has become normal for 
the Easter Egg Hunt!  Maybe it’s springtime, renewal or the 

global appeal that draws so many residents out for this fun 
gathering.  Whatever the reason, we are happy to showcase 
our parks, landscape and greenery, and walking trails which 
are why many people chose to live in the community.
Other successful events this year consisted of our annual 
Spring and Fall garage sales, community pool party and 
neighborhood breakfast.  Hopefully you were able to attend 
one or all of these sponsored events.  The Social commit-
tee continues to think up new activities for neighbor and 
community engagement, so if you have any ideas, let them 
know!
For now, as the weather cools down with ghosts and goblins 
behind us, we look forward to the holidays and the New 
Year.  Families get together to celebrate, reflect and cherish 
loved ones.  Whether you are socializing with neighbors, 
walking the trails with family or enjoying the parks with 
little ones, enjoy your holiday season and New Year’s  
celebration!  Here’s to a wonderful, happy 2019!!



As the temperatures continue to cool 
down with the approach of the winter 
season, homeowner’s focus tends to 
be the holidays.  Who is coming to 
visit?  How long will they stay?  Have 
I gotten my holiday shopping done 
yet?  Who else is there to buy for? 
The emphasis is on the “Inside” of 
the home – Do I have enough seats 
for Thanksgiving?  Where will I put 
the in-laws?  I’m getting the carpets 
cleaned – what about repainting?  
These are only a small sample of the 
hundreds of questions which families 
discuss and think about this time of 
year.  Needless to say, the “yard” usu-
ally comes in last.
Nevertheless, perhaps right after the 
holidays when the New Year starts 
and everyone has reached recovery 
mode, can be the “Perfect” time to 
plan what to do with your landscape 
in 2019.  As noted earlier, Mother 
Nature made her presence known 

in spectacular fashion this year with 
extreme winds and rain and humidity.  
Ranch residents wondered if maybe 
we were in the wrong zip code!  Trees 
toppled, shrubs were damaged and 
individuals had the normal “dying 
plants and scorched grass” due to the 
extreme heat.
Winter can be the perfect  
opportunity to look at your yard with 
fresh eyes and devise your vision.  
Maybe you want to add an outdoor 
kitchen, gazebo or patio.  Is it time to 
finally pave that walkway to the back-
yard or add stained concrete?  It could 
be as simple as refreshing rock and 
plants that have become worn with 
age.  Maybe that tree IS too big and 
needs to be removed to prevent any 
potential damage in a future storm.  
Planning for all of these possibilities 
is quite satisfying, especially as you 
get the jump on all of your necessary 
architectural approvals.   

EVERYTHING that you do to the 
outside of your home needs prior ap-
proval from the GVR ARC commit-
tee, housed at Terra West.  Remember 
for those of you with sub-associations, 
to get your own landscape/build-
ing approvals from them first before 
submitting to GVRCA.
The Master association continues to 
focus on updates, refurbishments and 
turf conversions within the Ranch as-
sociation property as we look forward 
to 2019 and beyond.   Whether the 
project is in conjunction with a park 
replacement or just landscape refur-
bishment, all takes planning, time and 
budgeting.  Hopefully you can use 
these quieter, outdoor months to take 
advantage of the time and complete 
your plans as well.  For now, we want 
to wish all of you and your families a 
safe and happy holiday season, with 
much joy in the New Year!

www.greenvalleyranch.org
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Henderson to Honor Those 
Who Have Served at Annual 
Veterans Day Ceremony
The City of Henderson is proud to 
honor those who have served our 
nation in the armed forces at its an-
nual Veterans Day Ceremony starting 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, Nov. 3, in 
Downtown Henderson at the Hen-
derson Events Plaza Amphitheater, 
200 S. Water St. Mayor Debra March 
and members of the City Council, 
joined by the Basic High School 
Marine Corps Junior ROTC and local 
veterans groups, will honor those who 
have fought for the United States of 
America.
“On Veterans Day, we honor all those 
Americans who have demonstrated 
their patriotism and commitment 
to the values our country stands for 
through their brave and selfless mili-
tary service,” said Mayor March. “It is 
our responsibility to forever remember 
the achievements of the men and 
women who defended our freedoms 
and to show our gratitude for the 
many sacrifices they have made while 
answering the call to duty.”
The program will include the singing 
of the National Anthem, a keynote 
address by Councilman and military 
veteran Dan Shaw, presentation of 
colors, and the reading of local veter-
ans’ names that will be added to the 
Henderson Veterans Memorial Wall. 
The Henderson Symphony Orchestra 
will perform a special musical tribute 
to the armed forces.
Dedicated in 1994, the Veterans Me-
morial Wall honors Henderson vet-
erans who have served their country. 
The wall honors various generations 
of service men and women whose 
names adorn the memorial’s panels. 
For more information about the Vet-
erans Memorial Wall and the Veterans 

Landscape
By Jocelyn Holzwarth, DCAL®, GVRCA  

Treasurer & Landscape Co-Liaison
Winter is Almost Here! Veteran’s

Day Ceremony, visit cityofhenderson.
com or call 702-267-2050. Find us on 
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

Henderson Sponsors  
November Veteran’s Re-
source Fair
The City of Henderson is providing 
veterans of all ages and their families 
with a one-stop source for assistance 
to those who served our country. 
The Veteran’s Resource Fair will 
bring together veterans organizations 
along with industry services and local 
government departments impact-
ing veterans. Veteran advocates can 
provide attendees with information on 
housing, drug and alcohol assistance, 
as well as VA benefit information. 
Open to all ages, the resource fair will 
take place from 9 a.m. until 11:30 
a.m. on Wednesday, Nov. 7, at the 
Heritage Park Senior Facility, 300 S. 
Racetrack Rd.
A shuttle service from the Downtown 
Senior Center (27 E. Texas Ave.) will 
be provided.
To learn more, visit cityofhenderson.
com or call 702-267-5717. Find us on 
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
Source: City of Henderson News Release

Veterans Today
The military men and women who 
serve and protect the U.S. come from 
all walks of life; they are parents, chil-
dren, grandparents, friends, neighbors 
and coworkers, and are an important 
part of their communities. Here are 
some facts about the veteran popula-
tion of the United States:

16.1 million living veterans 
served during at least one war.
5.2 million veterans served in 
peacetime.
2 million veterans are women.
7 million veterans served during 
the Vietnam War.
5.5 million veterans served during 
the Persian Gulf War.
Of the 16 million Americans 
who served during World War II, 
about 558,000 are still alive.
2 million veterans served during 
the Korean War.
6 million veterans served in 
peacetime.

As of 2014, 2.9 million veterans 
received compensation for service-
connected disabilities.
As of 2014, 3 states have more than 1 
million veterans among their popula-
tion: California (1.8 million), Florida 
(1.6 million) and Texas (1.7 million).
The VA health care system had 54 
hospitals in 1930, since then it has 
expanded to include 171 medical 
centers; more than 350 outpatient, 
community, and outreach clinics; 126 
nursing home care units; and 35 live-
in care facilities for injured or disabled 
vets.
Source: Veterans Day Facts 
History.com Editors, 
https://www.history.com/topics/holidays/
veterans-day-facts 
A&E Television Networks

www.greenvalleyranch.org
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It’s Diversity That Makes 
Our Community Special!
During the holidays we are often  
reminded of the diversity that our 
world is made up of. People celebrate 
the holidays according to their sepa-
rate heritage, traditions, and beliefs. 
But one of the common denominators 
that bring people of different race, re-
ligion and custom together is a desire 
to live in peace, harmony and happi-
ness. It is a desire shared by all and it 
is best achieved through cooperation, 
compliance and respect.
Our community is sort of like a 
microcosm of the world. We are made 
up of people of varying differences, 
but we are all connected by the fact 
that we share a community together. 

And, although we have our differences 
in opinions, perceptions and desires, 
we too can benefit through coopera-
tion, compliance and respect for our 
neighbors.
During this holiday season as we 
celebrate in our own tradition, let’s 
try to hold on to that spirit of unity, 
harmony and peace that all traditions 
embrace and apply it to all of our 
community neighbors all year long. If 
we can, we will all benefit. 

Holiday Lighting Safety 
Tips
Check your light sets for cracked 
insulation, frayed wires or damaged 
sockets. Any of these could cause short 
circuits.

Don’t overload your string sets. Check 
the instructions on the package to 
find out how many light sets can be 
connected to each other.
Avoid overloading circuits. Most 
home circuits can take 15 amps, or 
1,800 watts.
Cover each outdoor plug and connec-
tor joint with plastic wrap to protect it 
from rain; seal it with electrical tape.
If you use staples instead of tape to 
secure lights, be sure that they’re 
insulated staples.
Make sure decorations pose no danger 
to children or pets. Don’t leave cords 
dangling or strung loosely on the floor 
or stairs.

www.greenvalleyranch.org www.greenvalleyranch.org
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Crock Pot Chicken Chili Dip 
3 - 4 Chicken Breasts
1 can each of Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom, Cream of Celery, & Cream of Chicken soup
1 can of green salsa
1 16oz. can of chili (without beans)
1 small can of green chili’s
4-6 9” flour (or corn) tortillas, cut into 1” square strips
1 1/2 cups grated American, Cheddar, and/or Gouda cheeses
Boil chicken breasts in boiling water for 25-30 minutes, or until done; let cool. Tear chicken off
the bones (unless boneless) into strips, or bite-size pieces. Place into crock pot. Add all other
ingredients until blended.

Place crock pot on low for 1 hour to heat thoroughly.
Can be enjoyed by itself as an appetizer, or use hearty tortilla chips for a dip.

GVRCA Board Meeting Location

GVRCA Board of Director’s Meetings – Executive and Regular  
are held at  

Terra West’s Henderson office located at 
11135 South Eastern Avenue, Suite 120, Henderson, Nevada, 89052 

Friendly Reminder to Pet Owners

Please be thoughtful of others when walking your pets in the community.  
Doggie-potty stations are located throughout the Ranch to make  

cleaning up after your pet quick and easy. Thank you.

From Our Homes to Yours – For Those Holiday Get Togethers –
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Xeriscapes and the Benefits of Water Conservation
By Kristina Pullen, ARC Coordinator

Xeriscape landscaping has become more and more popular over the past several years. Due to our 
weather in southern Nevada, many homeowners find it difficult to maintain a green lawn year round 
and even more so during the hot and dry summer months. Please see the photos provided with this 
article, which depict examples of xeriscape landscaping. 
Since water is an expensive, limited resource, the main principal of Xeriscape is to conserve water. 
Installing Xeriscape landscaping can reduce water use as much as 50-75% and is less maintenance.

Some other benefits include:
•	 Improving	property	value
•	 No	fertilizers	or	pesticides
•	 Pollution	free

You will also want to consider the types of shrubs and/or trees as part of the design, as the Guidelines 
also list which species of plants you are able to utilize in your landscape design.  The ARC Guidelines 
4.1 (b) state the following:
“The front yard landscape must maintain a minimum of 50% “green” exclusive of minimum driveway.  The 
use of a grass paving system as extra driveway is encouraged and will be considered “green” in calculation.  
The “green” can consist of approved lawn, ground cover, shrubs, grass paving system or artificial turf.  The 
tree canopy is not included in the 50% “green”.  The 50% “green” space is not intended to break up a large 
space into several small ones, but to create spaces with a purpose by utilizing trees, shrubs, and ground covers 
in organized groupings and massing with occasional accents.”
Please see the ARC guidelines for all approved trees and shrubs. If you need a copy or have any ques-
tions please email the Green Valley Ranch Management Team at greenvalleyranch@terrawest.com. 
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Contest Rules:  Contest is open to children ages 2-10 years old. Deliver entries to Terra West, 11135 S. Eastern Ave. Ste. 120, 
Henderson, NV 89052.  Only one entry per child. Work must be done by the entrant. Please put your name, address, phone 
number and age on the picture. Prizes – Visa Gift Cards, 1st place/$50, 2nd place/$25, 3rd place/$25. Winners will be notified 
by phone and may pick up their prize at the Henderson Terra West office. Winners will be announced in the next newsletter. 
Deadline to submit your picture is November 30, 2018.

Green Valley Ranch Coloring Contest

First Place - Jasmine Hubbell, Age 10 Second Place – Chelsea Lu, Age 7

Third Place – Cindy Woodbury, Age 10

Congratulations To Our September/October  
Coloring Page Winners!

Honorable 
Mentions

Kalea Kalabic – Age 7 
Daniel Reingold – 10 
Henry Wruk – Age 6 
Joshua Wruk – Age 8 
Eli Gonzalez – Age 4 

Maxwell Gonzales – Age 2 
Gauri Gutala – Age 8 

Emilia Montiel – Age 5 
Maxwell Montiel – Age 7 

Kadence Cole – Age 6 
Reagan Day – Age 8 
Siena Penton – Age 7 
Scotty Penton – Age 3 

Jonathan Woodbury – Age 6



Commissions are not set by law. All commissions are negotiable. There are no standard commission rates. Each seller decides total commissions paid.

www.greenvalleyranch.org
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Did you know that there were almost 
a million registered drone users in 
the United States as of 2017, with a 
projected increase to 7 million by the 
year 2020? With the drone industry 
becoming somewhat of a phenome-
non in the past several years, I thought 
it important to touch on this subject, 
as it applies to our community and 
the surrounding areas. 
The City of Henderson is a very 
‘drone friendly’ municipality. We 
know this because Henderson first 
responders are currently utilizing 
them for search and rescue training 
and hazardous materials operations. 

The City of Henderson also broke 
ground on a 6 acre Drone Testing 
Range in January of 2017 and drones 
are also allowed to be flown in certain 
city parks under applicable state laws 
and park regulations. With regards 
to residential areas, at this time, it is 
not permissible to fly a drone under 
250 feet over private property without 
consent. Other laws which regulate 
drones in the state of Nevada can be 
found in NRS493.  
As the popularity for drones continues 
to grow, we are sure to see future legis-
lative bills addressing it further. In ad-
dition to legislative changes, I believe 

homeowners associations will also 
begin to track drone related statutes as 
they affect residential neighborhoods 
more and more. HOAs may eventu-
ally even consider drafting rules with 
regards to drone flight within their 
respective association to the extent 
that their governing documents will 
allow.  
At this time, Green Valley Ranch does 
not have any rules in place to regulate 
drones; however, the Board of Direc-
tors do track all upcoming legislation 
and how it will affect your association.  

www.greenvalleyranch.org
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Manager’s Corner
By Tasha Davila, Supervising  

Community ManagerDrones – No Fly Zone

Page 13

The 2018 Events Were The Best Yet!

Thank you to all of our hard working volunteers and Terra West  
Management Services’ staff for organizing and manning our many events 

this year. 
Thank you to all of our residents who came out to support and enjoy the 

community events.
Thank you to the GVRCA Board of Directors for your dedication and  

service to our association.
If you are interested in joining one of our committees, please contact 

Terra West Management Services at 702-856-3773
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GVRCA
Board of Directors’
Notice of Meetings

 

November 15th 
Regular Board Meeting*

December 6th 
Annual Election*

 

Meeting agenda, meeting minutes & financial statements 
available electronically upon request free of charge from 

Terra West at (702) 856-3773. Paper copies will be made 
available at a cost of $0.25 for the first ten pages & $0.10 

for subsequent pages. Audio recordings on CD are available 
at a minimal charge. Items are made available to the  

Association’s membership in accordance with  
NRS 116.3108 & 116.31083. 

Terra West Henderson Office 
11135 S. Eastern Ave. Suite 120 

Henderson, NV 89052

*See GVRCA Meetings’ table for location

GVRCA Board Meeting – Open Forum Meeting Disclosure
At the beginning of every Regular Session of the Board of Director’s meeting, an Open Comment and Discussion period will be  

devoted to items listed on the agenda.  At the end of every Regular Session of the Board of Director’s meeting, an Open Comment and Discussion period will be 
provided to the homeowners to speak to the Board on non-agenda items.  At the conclusion of the open call to the homeowners, individual members of the Board 

may respond to those who have addressed the Board, may ask management to review a matter or may ask that a matter be put on a future agenda.  However, except in 
emergencies, no action may be taken upon a matter raised under this item of the agenda until the matter itself has been specifically included on an agenda as an item 

upon which action may be taken.

Green Valley Ranch Community Association
Master Association Assessment Payment Information

$57.00 Monthly
Per the Assessment and Fines Collection Policy and Enforcement Policy, Regular Master Assessment payments are due on the first (1st) day of each month of each year 
(‘Due Date’). Assessments are delinquent if not paid by the thirtieth (30th) day. Such Assessment shall be deemed delinquent and the Association will impose a late fee 
in accordance with the list of collection charges attached to the collection Policy as Exhibit “A”. A Notice of Intent to Lien to the Owner will be mailed via certified or 
registered mail, return receipt requested to the address of the lot and the Owner’s mailing address on record, if different from the lot address. If any Assessment is not 

paid by the forty-fifth (45th) day after the first day of each month, unless the due date for an assessment is specified differently. An Intent to Lien fee of $45.00 will be 
charged to any account that is mailed a Notice of Intent to Lien. Statements are not mailed to any account that is delinquent. For any account that becomes delinquent,  

the property owner must contact the Collections Department Hotline at (702) 251-4596 directly.

Statements are sent as a courtesy and will be sent monthly to the address listed on the Association’s membership register as of the date of the notice. It is the  
responsibility of each owner to advise the Association of any mailing address change in writing. You may make your payment payable to Green Valley Ranch HOA by 

personal check, money order or cashiers check and mail to:

Green Valley Ranch Community Association 
c/o Terra West Management Services 

P.O. Box 94617 
Las Vegas, NV 89193

You may make your payment in person at the Terra West Management Services Henderson Office located at 11135 S. Eastern Ave., Suite 120, Henderson, NV 89052 
or you may utilize the Authorization Agreement for Automatic Payments (ACH Debits) program. When making your payment, please write the property address and 

account number on the check, money order or cashiers check that the payment is to be applied to.

Please contact the Community Association Office at (702) 856-3773. The Accounting Department at (702) 251-4598 or visit the Terra West Management Services 
Community Website http://www.terrawest.com to obtain the form to set up this service.

Please Note: If you own your property within a gated sub-association of the Master, please contact your sub-association Community Manager for dues payment 
information and also notify them of any mailing address change according to their procedures.

GVRCA MEETINGS
Meeting Type When Time Place

GVRCA Board (reg.) 3rd Thursday 6:00 PM TW
GVRCA Board (exec.) 3rd Thursday 4:30 PM TW

GVRCA Annual Election December 6 6 PM DW
Social Committee 1st Wednesday 6:00 PM SAMMY’S

Architectural Committee 2nd/4th Thursday 2 PM TW
Safety & Security Committee 3rd Monday 5 PM Panera

 The GVRCA Board of Directors regular meeting is open to the public  
(see www.greenvalleyranch.org for monthly agenda).

The GVRCA Board of Directors executive session is held to go over delinquencies and legal matters. 
Hearings may be scheduled through Terra West at (702) 856-3773.

The Social Committee is looking for volunteers. If you are interested in joining, please send an 
e-mail to greenvalleyranch@terrawest.com.

The Architectural Committee meetings are held to go over submitted architectural applications. 
Homeowners can schedule appointments to meet with the committee through Terra West at (702) 
856-3773. 

DW – Desert Willow Community Center, 2020 W Horizon Ridge Pkwy, Henderson, NV 89012 
SAMMY’S – Sammy’s Woodfired Pizza, 1501 N. Green Valley Pkwy, Henderson, NV 89074 
TW – Terra West, Henderson Branch, 11135 S. Eastern Ave., Suite 120, Henderson, NV 89052 
PANERA – Panera Bread at The District, 235 Village Walk Drive, Henderson, NV 89052 

HELPFUL PHONE DIRECTORY
City of Henderson General Information  (702) 267-2323

A nimal Control Hotline  (702) 267-4900 
24 Hour Emergency & After Hours

City Code Enforcement  (702) 267-3950

D MV  (702) 486-4368 
1399 American Pacific Drive 
www.dmvnv.com

G raffiti Removal Hotline  (702) 267-3220 
24 Hour Public Hotline Reports

G reen Valley Ranch Community Association  (702) 856-3773 
Issues within the Ranch contact Terra West

H enderson Pavilion 
200 S. Green Valley Parkway 
Ticket Line  (702) 267-4849 
For groups of 15 or more  (702) 267-5750

H enderson Libraries 
www.hdpl.org

P aseo Verde Branch  (702) 492-7252 
280 S. Green Valley Parkway

Neighborhood Services  (702) 267-2000

N eighborhood Justice Center  (702) 455-5855 
Free mediation service

N eighborhood Enhancement  (702) 267-2017 
Unkempt vehicles

Parks & Recreation (Henderson)  (702) 267-4000

NV Energy  (702) 367-5555

Southwest Gas  (702) 365-1555

Republic Services (Trash Disposal)  (702) 735-5151

Water & Sewer (Henderson)  (702) 267-5900

GVRCA

Board of Directors

President, Charles Geisendorf
Vice President, Vacant
Secretary, David Sánchez
Treasurer, Jocelyn Holzwarth, DCAL®
Director, Lisa Cobb
Director, Doreen Morgan
Director, Paul Rowcliffe
Director, Mark Stienecker
Board Liaisons

Architectural, Paul Rowcliffe
Communication, Jocelyn Holzwarth, DCAL®
Government Relations, David Sánchez
Landscape, Jocelyn Holzwarth, DCAL® and 
Charles Geisendorf
Legal, Charles Geisendorf
Safety & Security, Doreen Morgan
Social/Recreation, Lisa Cobb
Water Use, Paul Rowcliffe
Terra West Management Services

Tasha Davila, Supervising Community Manager

Kristina Pullen, Administrative Assistant and 
ARC Coordinator
Tel: (702) 856-3773
Fax:  (702) 251-4509

The Green Valley Ranch News is produced by the Green Valley Ranch Community Association (GVRCA). The newsletter 
may contain controversial or unsubstantiated information by the authors. The contents herein are not necessarily the views 
of the GVRCA and the Association cannot be held responsible for opinions, views, or facts expressed. We do not endorse or 
recommend any of the vendors listed in this publication, nor have we vetted them for insurance or licensing.
The Green Valley Ranch News is published on a bimonthly basis. To advertise or submit an article, please contact the editor, 
Sheryl Schmalz at (702) 278-8433 or E-mail at: sherylschmalz@gmail.com.
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Get Connected! Stay Informed!

Green Valley Ranch Community 
Association has come of age – the 
electronic age that is. We now offer 
a wide variety of options through our 
community website at www.green-
valleyranch.org and our manage-
ment company’s web portal at www.
greenvalleyranch.myterrawest.com. 
Please take some time to visit these 
websites to see what services meet 
your needs. 


